This research aims to investigate the effect of adding a quasi-hemispherical object at tbe top of a Franklin rod. Tbis will significantly reduce corona and bence tbe space cbarge under the high electric fields experienced during tbe descent of the downward moving leader. By obtaining tbe appropriate size and sbape of tbe object at tbe top of tbe termination tbe aim is to send a single streamer at precisely tbe correct moment for it to undergo streamer to leader transition and intercept tbe downward moving leader. Eleven air terminations were tested against the Franklin rod and the results captured with a high speed gated camera. A 1.2/50 I1s lightning impulse waveform was used during testing.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally the Franklin rod has been the preferred method of lightning protection since its invention in the 1750's [1] . This research investigates the possibility of improving the performance of a Franklin rod. There are two main points that one has to take into consideration. The electric field conditions necessary for the formation of upward leaders from objects on the ground and the concept of space charge and its effect on the surrounding electric field. If streamers are sent too early, the background electric field is insufficiently strong to sustain them and they cannot go through streamer-to leader transition. This in turn creates left over space charge around the top of the conductor. The effect is that it retards the formation of the upward leader from the termination point.
The work described in this paper is an attempt at a slight improvement of the performance of the Franklin rod. There has been significant research conducted showing that blunt rods are better lightning strike receptors than sharp rods an example of which is shown in [2] . The reasons for this are mainly due to less space charge created at the tips of blunt rods during the descent of the downward moving leader in a thunderstorm
The aim of the proposed lightning rod is thus to create a rod which behaves in a way so as not to emit any streamers too early when the background field is not strong enough to sustain streamer to leader transition. It must also be of the correct shape and radius to be able to emit a streamer. This streamer is to be emitted at precisely the right time so that it becomes an upward moving leader. Since it is launched at the correct moment it intercepts the downward stepped leader and becomes the preferential strike point in its zone of protection.
In order to test this, a setup needs to be created such that it replicates natural lightning conditions as closely as possible. It is crucial that the air gap is large enough for upward leaders to be created from the competing rods. Smaller test setups have been created and tests performed without upward leader formation. Subsequently a larger test setup has been designed and constructed. The tests are to be performed as competition tests between air terminations in an inverted rod-plane arrangement. The results of the preliminary tests and the reasons behind the need of a larger setup have been explained in the rest of the discussion.
BACKGROUND
During a thunderstorm high electric fields are created between the clouds and the ground. Once the local electric field in the clouds is high enough for breakdown of air to occur a downward leader start descending from the cloud to the ground (in the case of cloud to ground lightning). This leader has a very high potential with respect to the ground and as a result even higher electric fields are experienced close to ground level [3] .
Once the breakdown strength of air is exceeded, roughly 30 kV/cm [4] . discharges are sent upwards from these irregularities. These are first in the form of 1354-1 streamers. When conditions are correct these streamers can undergo streamer-to-Ieader transition and become upward connecting leaders. The streamer to leader transition is generally accepted to have completely taken place at a height of 3 m from the point of origin. That is once a streamer propagates more than 3 m upwards it is thought to have definitely become a leader [S] . This is very important as the propagation mechanisms of streamers and leaders are very different. The leader mechanism can self-propagate and creates its own strong local electric field so that it can break down the air in front of it. When evaluating the performance of air terminations in a laboratory environment, it is necessary to create upward leaders from the competing rods. It has been recorded that upward leaders have been formed with the upward streamers extending to a metre in length [6] 3
SIMULATIONS
The simulations have been performed in Maxwell. Electrostatic simulations were performed in 2-D. A simple simulation setup was constructed based loosely on the setup explained in [6] . A typical simulation setup is shown in Fig. I . Both the comparison tests and tests with a single rod are considered in the simulations. In addition the scale of the simulations extends to both the situations, namely under laboratory conditions as well as under natural lightning, outdoor installation conditions. During the simulations with comparison tests the Franklin rod and the quasi-hemispherical rods were kept at the same height. The downward leader was also placed directly in the middle of the two competing rods. The downward leader was simulated at varying heights from the ground effectively acting as snapshots in the approach of the leader. The same principle was followed in the scaled down laboratory condition simulations. Although the simulations did provide some insight into the design approach it is important to note their inefficiencies and ultimately their inaccuracy. The simulation of space charge proved extremely difficult, especially on the scale of the dimensions required by this particular setup. 4 
PRELIMINARY TESTING
The preliminary testing was performed at the High Voltage Laboratory of the University of the Witwatersrand. The air gap was set to a maximum of I.S m and it was designed to test all the individual components required for testing prior to the commencement of the large scale tests. The size of the overhead plate is 4.S x 4.S m to provide uniform electric field lines in the area where the rods are placed. A 1.2/S0!!s waveform was applied to the overhead plate with the two competing rods placed below the earth plate.
The tests were performed with a negati ve impulse voltage as most cloud to ground lightning has negative polarity.
The tests performed showed that a large majority of the strikes were to the Franklin rod. At such small air gaps the sole dominating factor is the enhancement of the electric field, since there is no upward leader formation from the competing rods. Hence the sharper tip of the Franklin rod becomes the preferred termination point. From these tests it is obvious that a test setup needs to be such that the air gap is large enough for the formation of upward leaders from the competing rods.
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LONG GAP TESTING
The test setup has been designed for long spark gaps in air. It is an inverted plane rod gap. The test setup is shown in Fig. 2. A d.c. bias is introduced into the circuit. The reason behind the d.c. bias is to mimic the conditions experienced during thunderstorms. The Franklin rod with its pointed tip will go into corona before the quasi hemispherical tip. There are two ways of replicating this in a laboratory environment. One is to place a d.c. voltage onto the elevated plane. This would create an electric field between the plane and ground. This electric field, if high enough, would cause the Franklin rod to go into corona and the quasi-hemispherical termination, if appropriately sized, would not go into corona. The second way to replicate these conditions is to place a d.c. bias onto both of the competing rods. In this way one is in effect mimicking the conditions experienced under enhanced electric fields. The same effect of space charge around the Franklin rod is created, but a much lower voltage needs to be applied to the rods. This means that a smaller, less expensive supply can be used and that protection with the use of a spark gap is sufficient. In 13S 4-2 both cases the protection of the d.c. supply needs to be taken into account.
The testing was conducted at the NE TFA High Voltage laboratory from 8 -12 February 2010. Due to size constraints and the danger of flashover to equipment and walls of the laboratory the 9 x 9 m elevated earth plane could not be used. The experiments were hence carried out with a point to point gap. The maximum gap that could be broken down in this configuration with the generator available was 4.7 m. A 1.2/50 [ts standard lightning impulse voltage was used. Negative impulses in the range of 2.5 MV were used. It is also important to note that the experiments were conducted at an altitude of I 700 m and so the correction factors brought this impulse voltage to over 3 MY. The various terminations were spaced 3 m apart and were placed on rails so that the distance between them could be adjusted. A positive d.c. bias of 35 -40 kV was placed on both the competing rods since the impulses were negative.
Testing was started with competition tests between the Franklin rod and a 700 mm sphere. This was followed by competition tests between the Franklin rod and 600, 500, 400 and 300 mm spheres. After 20 shots in each configuration the rods were swapped around so as not to favour either rod. During the first set of tests all of the strikes were to the Franklin rod. Even when the spheres were placed directly under the strike point the breakdown was towards the Franklin rod. This pointed to no upward leader formation. Fig. 3 shows a typical strike to a Franklin rod in a competition test with a 300 mm sphere. Competition tests between two Franklin rods followed and this time a much more even distribution of strikes to the two rods was noted. An interesting observation was the long upward streamers from the Franklin rod not being struck, as shown in Fig. 4 . These upward streamers were confirmed by the high speed gated camera as shown in Fig. 5 . 
1354-3
The testing was concluded with competition tests between a Franklin rod and quasi-hemispherical shapes of varying radii, namely 400, 500, 600 and 700 mm. During these tests all of the strikes were recorded to the Franklin rod. Re flecting on all of the tests performed so far it is important to note the results obtained. In all of the competition tests between the Franklin rod and the quasi hemispherical or hemispherical shaped rods the strikes were to the Franklin rod. It is very possible that there was no upward leader formation from the competing rods and that therefore natural lightning attachment conditions were not accurately replicated. It is important to note that the air gap was well over 4 m. The downward moving discharge could well be a leader in these circumstances. Also it is clearly evident from figures 3 and 4 that there is upward streamer formation from the competing rods and that the upward discharges intercept the downward discharges during attachment. These discharges reach upwards approximately I m but are still unlikely to have gone through streamer to leader transition and become leaders. They still replicate an attachment process of sorts and under these conditions the Franklin rod proved to be the most superior air termination. There was also not much difference between the number of strikes to the sharp and slightly blunter Franklin rod. Upward streamers were recorded from the Franklin rod as shown in Fig 4. This side was sharp on the edge, there were no upward streamers from any of the spheres and this means that electric field enhancement at the tips of the spheres was not strong enough for breakdown of air.
This could mean one of two things. Firstly that the sphere radius was too high and hence was not able to enhance the electric field at its tip enough to satisfy Peek's law and breakdown air. In this case one could assume that the same would happen in natural lightning conditions and this would make it a non-preferential lightning interceptor. The other would be that the laboratory conditions did not replicate natural lightning conditions closely enough. The downward leader (if indeed it was a leader) was not capable of creating a strong electric field as would be experienced during natural lightning and ass such no upward streamers were only created from sharply pointed terminations in agreement with Peek's law.
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FUTURE WORK
It is evident that there is no upward leader formation from the competing rods. This type of arrangement does not accurately represent natural lightning conditions of attachment. As such it can be concluded that in future work testing needs to be performed with a waveform with a longer rise time and with a longer gap. The longer rise time would increase the probability of leader formation and the longer gap would also increase the probability of upward leader formation from the competing rods. If an upward streamer moves more than three metres it is considered to have gone through streamer to leader transition and thus become an upward moving leader.
The aim is thus to perform future tests with a waveform with a longer rise time and with a longer air gap. The waveform most obvious for the initial stage of future testing would be the switching waveform, namely the 250/2 500 �s. This waveform should provide more leader possibilities for reasons explained earlier. In order to perform tests with a switching impulse and an air gap well over 5 m the testing needs to be performed outdoors due to the probability of flashover to the walls and equipment in the laboratory. The disadvantage of this is that it would be very difficult to obtain quality breakdown pictures. Other factors that could affect the test setup adversely in these conditions are factors such as wind, humidity and other atmospheric conditions which can be easily controlled inside a closed environment. Nevertheless such tests could provide an insight into which shape gets struck most often in conditions which closer simulate the attachment process during natural lightning.
If there exists a shape which proves to be clearly better than the Franklin rod it would then open up the possibility for further testing. The first obvious tests to be performed would be to quantify the difference in performance between that particular termination and the Franklin rod. This would mean raising or lowering that rods until the balance in performance is reversed. Another manner in which this could be done is to attempt to measure the upward leader length generated from each rod.
It would be very important to capture the images of breakdown and to capture the upward streamer formation as well as the streamer to leader transition of upward leaders generated from the competing rods. If all of these tests could be successfully completed it would lead to tests which could closer replicate natural lightning. One such method would be to perform competition tests with the use of rocket triggered lightning.
A project is under way currently at the University of the Witwatersrand investigating the possibility of rocket triggered lightning research. There are, however, some quite obvious problems with using rocket triggered lightning for competition tests. The most obvious one is the positioning of the lightning in the middle of the two competing rods. One method of doing this is to use a setup such as the one designed in Fig. 6 . In this setup the wire from the rocket would be attached to the overhead grid supported by an insulated structure. In effect the rocket triggered lightning would act as a generator. The gap could then be set to the desired distance. A manageable gap would probably be somewhere in the region of 20 metres. The entire overhead grid would be exposed to the voltage of the rocket triggered strike. In order to place the strike directly between the competing rods at the ground would be to hang an overhead rod from the overhead grid. This would be a much closer representation of the conditions experienced during natural lightning.
If this research is also successful the research could then be extended to long term research with natural lightning. There is a possibility for testing with quasi hemispherical shapes chosen on a building at the University of the Witwatersrand over a few years. This would be the true test of the research and would provide concrete results if conducted over a long period of time. Other sites both on the University of the Witwatersrand premises and elsewhere could be looked into as possibilities for extending the research.
Another possible extension to the research if the large scale testing proves successful would be to combine this research with the laser triggering of spark gaps research conducted at the University of the Witwatersrand. Once a preferable shape has been designed to create favourable conditions for upward leader formation at the correct time from the top of the air termination the air above it could be further enhanced to aid the leader development. A high powered laser would be used to create plasma above the air termination at the correct moment when the upward leader is being created. This would enhance the upward leader formation. It would extend the upward connecting leader making it the preferential strike point in its zone of protection.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this research is to investigate air terminations shaped so that they improve on the Franklin rod. The idea is to reduce the amount of space charge created at the tip of the sharply pointed rods during thunderstorm conditions. The space charge created lowers the surrounding electric field around the conductor tip and retards the formation of an upward connecting leader. Preliminary testing has been performed with gap sizes of up to 1.5 m and pointed to a need for large air gap testing with upward leader formation from the competing rods. Testing was performed with 1. 2/50 �s negative impulses at gaps of 4.5 m. Once again no upward leader formation from the competing rods was evident, all of the strikes recorded were to the Franklin rod and electric field enhancement was the dominating factor of attachment. This research showed that in a laboratory environment with standard lightning impulse waveform voltages a true representation of natural lightning conditions could not be replicated, i.e. no upward leader formation was recorded. Hence in order to have relevant results regarding lightning performance evaluation the gap needs to be increased with more powerful generators capable of breaking down these gaps using waveforms with a longer rise time, aiding in the formation of the upward leader from the competing rods.
Ret1ecting on all of the tests performed so far it is important to note the results obtained. In all of the competition tests between the Franklin rod and the quasi hemispherical or hemispherical shaped rods the strikes were to the Franklin rod. it is very possible that there was no upward leader formation from the competing rods and that therefore natural lightning attachment conditions were not accurately replicated. In saying that it is important to note that One of the results obtained from these experiments is that it is insufficient to test air terminations under laboratory conditions with a standard lightning impulse waveform and claim accurate results.
It is the author's belief however that even with natural lightning conditions the effect of adding a quasi hemispherical shape to the top of a Franklin rod would not produce far superior results. Even if the quasi hemispherical air termination proved to be a better termination it is thought that simply raising the Franklin rod by a few centimetres would once again render the Franklin rod as the superior air termination. This renders the question of whether it would be more economically viable to produce a quasi-hemispherical air termination or produce a slightly longer Franklin rod which would be just as effective as a method of lightning protection. 
